CONSUMERS' NEW ROLE IN REGULATING ENERGY MARKETS 7
. I N T R O D U C T I O N
Market regulation in general conceived consumers as passive market parties in a weak bargaining position who were unable to discipline firm behaviour on the market. Accordingly, consumer laws and policies proactively intervened in markets by means of mandatory rules and aimed at redistributing the costs between contracting parties in order to restore bargaining power between them.
However, as global economic restructuring processes and technological changes expanded consumer markets, deregulatory policies began to address consumers as active market actors who hold relevant regulatory powers. The state's protective role was rolled back and consumers were put in the driving seat of market regulation. Market regulatory policies assume that consumers have individual responsibility as active economic agents whose purchasing decisions are key to the well-functioning of markets: they, in fact, can regulate markets.
In the EU context the concept of regulatory consumer is communicated in public policies articulating consumer empowerment. Consumers are addressed as regulatory subjects who should contribute both to EU market integration and to European society.
The question this paper addresses is how EU law reflects this new regulatory policy and more specifically, whether and how EU law implements the regulatory capacity of consumers in market regulation. The paper maps and analyzes the definitions of the consumer and the normative concept of the 'average consumer' in EU law in order to establish whether and how EU law implements the development of consumers' role in market regulation from a passive beneficiary to an active participating economic agent.
If there is a mismatch between legal rules and the new role consumers should assume in market regulation the problem of so-called regulatory disconnection could arise. 1 This eventually may result in a gap between technology, market conditions and legal institutions, as formulated in the institutional economics and in the law and technology literature streams. 1 Where the legal rules do not comply with the pace of market development as a result of e.g. technologic innovation, regulatory disconnection could result in stifling innovation. 
. C O N S U M E R S ' N E W R O L E I N R E G U L A T I N G E N E R G Y M A R K E T S . 1 . T r a n s i t i o n t o n e w E u r o p e a n r e g u l a t o r y a r c h i t e c t u r e
From the end of the 1990s a new set of consumer rules emerged in the European public utilities sectors as a result of market liberalization and accelerated EU integration. In these sectors the EU adopted a market-oriented approach in order to deliver public goods and services by activating competition and generating greater efficiency. While the nation states were 'rolled back', public utilities became integral part of the internal market. The (de)regulatory approach strongly focused on supply side market failures and primarily targeted competitive market structure by introducing specific regulatory frameworks that complemented existing competition rules and institutions.
The role and function of private consumers in the liberalisation process has been mainly neglected.
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This led to the late development of sector-specific consumer rules and consumer protection issues as elements of the EU liberalization. 6 Nevertheless, consumers were given responsibilities to activate competition, to make decisions and enforce their rights in markets where previously they were dependent on the state. In fact, certain regulatory tasks that used to belong to the public law realm, have been allocated to consumers. Accordingly, the emerging consumer rules were based on public law goals of competition, market regulation and EU integration. This consumer law model mainly consists of regulatory law to complete the internal market and strengthen competition building a new 'horizontal' regime of consumer contract law.
7
As a result, regulatory goals and techniques changed and government's position became decentred by shifting regulatory powers from the state to, among others, consumers. The new regulatory architecture de facto positioned consumers as regulatory subjects who actively contribute to market practices rather than as passive recipients of regulatory protection. 8 Consumers became responsible for their own acts and they came to be seen as influential market actors who can directly regulate firm behavior and indirectly influence market performances. Public policies depict consumers as market actors who actively search markets, monitor firms and switch providers and who may even drive out dishonest,
. . C o n s u m e r s i n e n e r g y m a r k e t s
The traditional energy system, in terms of its technical and market design, as well as its underlying regulatory framework, used to be organized according to the value chain from energy production, to transport, storage and then distribution both in the national and EU-wide markets.
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However, in recent years many developments have changed this structure. First, liberalization and EU market integration goal pushed the dynamics of the energy market towards a pan-European, harmonized and coordinated model. 14 Second, the intensifying security of supply and climate change concerns triggered the emergence of renewable energy sources (RES) in the energy mix of the Member States. 15 Thereby 12 Sharing economy is defined as companies who deploy accessibility based business models for peer-to-peer markets and its user communities. This type of business model is not limited to specific industry sectors, because it can, in theory, act as a broker between consumers, for any consumer owned product or service. Whereas in the conventional situation consumers would buy products and become the owners, in an accessibility-based system consumers pay for temporary access-rights to a product. Business Innovation Observatory, The sharing economy, case study 12, EU, September 2013, available at http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/policies/innovation/policy/business-innovation-observatory/files/case-studies/12-she-accessibility-based-business-models-for-peer-to-peer-markets_en.pdf 13 Pront-van Bommel, S. (2012) Passive consumption is the default option for energy consumers, which means that consumers do not actively participate in the market: they rarely change suppliers, do not actively engage in either energyor cost-savings. In contrast, active consumption presumes active participation in the market and active interaction with the energy suppliers. This type of consumers actively investigate and compare the alternatives on the market, switch energy suppliers, insulate their houses to lower the energy bills, etc.
The active energy consumption and active consumer participation in the market is meant to stimulate competition, generate more efficiency and more affordable energy prices.
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The key element of active energy consumption is the ability of the consumer to make a reasonable and well-informed choice between energy suppliers. However, this competence could only be exercised in competitive markets with alternative suppliers. Consequently, the creation of a well-functioning energy market is a collaborative effort between the government and consumers. The former contributes distributed and smaller-scale energy production. Roggenkamp and Tempelman (2012) (n 13), Pront-van Bommel (2012) (n 13), Buist and Pront-van Bommel (2011) (n 13) 16 Von Hippel distinguishes between 'user-centered innovation' and 'manufacturer-centric innovation'. In making this distinction, the author emphasizes the actors who innovate: he argues that there is currently a 'trend toward democratization of innovation', meaning that users of products/ processes/ services can innovate themselves in order to suit their specific needs, rather than rely on the manufacturers to do so for them. Von Hippel, E., (2005) , Democratizing Innovation, MIT Press, Cambridge, MA, USA
through market opening (e.g. unbundling the vertically-integrated undertakings, removing entry barriers for new market parties) and 'steering' market processes , while the latter contributes through the actual choice to make the switch.
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Competitive energy markets are not only important for achieving lower energy prices, but also as a mechanism ensuring a sufficient level of security of supply and the stimulation of innovation.
20
Therefore, whereas the primary motivation for the consumers to engage in active consumption is prudential (a better deal with the suppliers in terms of lower prices, improved service), moral considerations could also play a role.
It is so-called responsible consumption that goes further than active consumption and also takes public policy factors into account, such as the presence of the renewable energy sources (RES) in the energy mix of the supplier. 21 This consumption pattern also makes a certain collaboration necessary between the government and the consumers: Whereas the government could take certain steps in the direction of achieving the European and national environmental goals (e.g. RES production subsidies, quota obligations for suppliers, energy efficiency programs), the effect of these steps would not reach its full potential without the consumers' positive response, such as switching to suppliers offering (more) green energy, insulating their houses.
In sum, active and responsible energy consumption is essential for the realization of clean, reliable and affordable energy supply in the competitive environment where all the parties have the freedom of choice. 22 In other words, such energy consumption contributes to all three pillars of the European energy policy-sustainability, competitiveness, and security of supply.
The energ y pr osume rs
Energy consumers act in response either to negative or to positive market developments. For example, if the quality or price of a product/ service does not meet the expectations of the consumers, they can chose to exit the market fully or partially (contra-articulation) and produce their own product/ service 
instead. 23 An example of such contra-articulation in the energy market is consumers exiting the traditional energy supply model, and producing their own energy as a response to increasing prices or frequent interruptions of supply, and/ or as a response to environment protection concerns. 24 If the consumers are satisfied with the product or service, they might enter the market and/ or take part in co-producing or co-designing the product or service in question (pro-articulation). An example of such response is installing the solar panels as the way of entering the market, and participating in a pilot project testing smart grids as the way of prototyping. 25 While doing so consumers may innovate themselves in order to suit their specific needs and in fact engage in user-centered innovation i.e.
introducing innovative technologies and market designs and develop new consumer behaviors.
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An illustrative example of such user-centered innovation and of pro-active interaction of consumers with their market counter-parts-energy suppliers-are the energy prosumers. Prosumers are consumers who produce or co-produce (a part of) their energy demand.
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Energy consumers could engage in prosuming consumption either individually or collectively. An illustration of individual prosuming consumption is a household energy consumer who installed solar panels on her roof, and is using renewable solar energy for her needs, complementing it with electricity from the grid when own production is not necessary, and injecting it in the grid when the production exceeds demand. In such situation the energy consumer has a number of different, and yet simultaneous, roles: she is a producer, a consumer, and a supplier at the same time.
The energy production performed by the energy prosumers is referred to as 'local production'. 28 It is important to distinguish local production from decentralized production. It is estimated that currently the Netherlands counts around 500 energy prosumers' collectives. Such collective efforts of the energy prosumers can assume different formats, and range from a somewhat loose and sporadic cooperation e.g. regarding the collective procurement of solar panels for a number of household consumers in the neighborhood, to a much more structured and organized local sustainable energy cooperations, that, besides producing renewable energy, also supply it to its members. Not in all cases local energy production takes place
Besides the different roles individual energy prosumers may have, energy collectives could also play a role in the operation of energy networks, for example, by operating own private networks or through the operation of the local energy storage, either virtual (e.g. batteries in the houses, or in electric cars of the members of the collective) or physical. 31 It is often not the prudential factors (e.g. lower prices, better service) that play the main role in the decision of the energy consumers to qualify them as prosumers, but rather moral considerations, such as contributing to the energy transition, strengthening the local economy and social cohesion in the local community or having more direct impact upon own energy supply.
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Prosuming consumption contributes to all three objectives of the European energy policy: sustainability, competitiveness, and security of supply. Moreover, the potential positive impact of the prosuming consumption pattern is seen as positive. First, it helps to realize the goals of renewable energy production and the energy efficiency at both national and European levels, as prosumption often involves measures towards energy savings as well as local sustainable energy supply (e.g. solar panels on the roofs, geothermal energy). 33 Similarly, prosumers can play an important role in the functioning of local smart distribution systems and increasing the overall efficiency of these systems. By reducing the peak consumption through either energy efficiency or consumption flexibility the prosumers can achieve a reduced necessary peak capacity of the distribution system, which would consequently translate into lower total costs and hence increase social welfare. 34 Thirdly, prosumers can also act as providers of flexibility (by consuming less/ producing more when there is a shortage; and consuming more/ producing less when there is abundance of energy in the grid), the need for which increases with the progressing rate of renewable and intermittent energy sources in Europe. 35 Moreover, the energy prosumers -either individually or collectively -act as 'seedbeds of innovation' while engaging in usercentered innovation. 36 Whereas the current share of local energy in the total energy mix is far from directly in the home of the energy consumers: It is also possible for the latter to take part in a further-located initiative, such as wind or solar parks. See Netbeheer Nederland ( significant, 37 this could change in the future as self-production of energy has all the characteristics of a disruptive innovation. 38 Moreover, besides purely economic aspects described above, local energy production has important indirect effects, such as the independence of the consumers from large energy suppliers, often experienced by energy consumers as 'anonymous', the decrease in NIMBY sentiments for renewable projects, consumer empowerment and social cohesion.
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These positive aspects of the prosuming role of consumers are recognized in numerous EU energy policy documents, and it is claimed that prosumption is a positive and desirable development. 40 Under these circumstances regulatory disconnection between law and the innovation (prosumerism) would have negative consequences for the development of the innovation, as well as for the above-described EU policy goals to which this innovation contributes.
The above overview shows that energy consumer has a number of different roles. These roles are not exclusive in the sense that the same individual consumer could perform a number of roles at the same time. In these roles consumers contribute to the realization of public policy goals such as sustainability, competitiveness, and security of supply of the EU and national energy markets. It is relevant that consumers are economically and legally capable of exercising these roles and the next section explains why.
The re leva nce of t he e nerg y consume rs' r ole s in r eg ulat ing e nerg y mar ket s: U ser-cent ered innovation a nd reg ul at or y disconne ction
One way consumers can actively contribute to the competitiveness of energy markets is the usercentered innovation mentioned earlier in this paper. 41 Prosuming consumption pattern is, in fact, 37 For example, it is estimated that currently around 0,5% of total Dutch energy demand is produced locally. one of these factors changes while the rest do not (e.g. innovation progresses, while the regulatory system stays behind), a discrepancy between them inevitably arises. This phenomenon is described as the situation when technology develops faster than the corresponding regulation, the latter falling behind, and is commonly referred to as 'pacing problem' in the US-originating academic literature.
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The same situation is referred to as 'challenge of regulatory connection' or 'regulatory disconnection' in the European-based scholarship, 45 and it is commonly described as the widening gap between the current regulatory environment based upon the 'technological landscape of the past' and the occurring innovations revolutionizing this landscape. 46 The challenge of regulatory connection can manifest itself The challenge of regulatory connection is neither inevitable, nor inherently negative. First, many innovations fall within the scope of existing regulations. 48 One could even argue that falling behind the technologic and socio-economic reality to some extent could be expected from regulation, due to its inherent goal of legal certainty. 49 Whereas there is significant disagreement between the law and economics and the law and technology academic literature regarding the necessity and the 'ideal' means of addressing regulatory disconnection, 50 there is a strong consensus regarding the idea that regulation should at least not stifle innovation. 51 This common ground between the two academic streams is the basic assumption the current paper is built on, namely that the legal framework underlying consumers' (pro)active role should not to restrict the flows of innovation. In other words, regulatory disconnection between innovation and respective regulation is not problematic as such, but only when it represents an obstacle for the realization of positive aspects of the innovation.
Consequently, a number of questions arises in relation to regulatory disconnection: how do we identify regulatory disconnection, and how do we decide that the identified regulatory disconnection is problematic? We assume that regulatory disconnection takes place when there is incoherence between policy goals (soft law) on the one hand, and hard law on the other hand. In other words, when reaching a certain policy goal by the means of an innovation is technically and economically feasible, as well as acceptable from the ethical and moral considerations, such innovation should be facilitated by the law.
If it is not, there is regulatory disconnection. Such regulatory disconnection is problematic when it concerns an 'endorsed' innovation, approved as a positive development e.g. in policy documents. Generally speaking, law and economics literature assumes that action needs to be taken only when needed, and not as a rule, and hence there are no strong preferences regarding the exact timing of regulation in relation to innovation-it can take place both ex ante and ex post. In contast, law and technology literature assumes that the mandate for intervention is automatic, and that the 'optimal' situation is for regulation to intervene at the very beginning stages of innovation (invention) and maintain that connection throughout the stages of diffusion and social impact. See Butenko, A., Larouche, P. Against this background the hypothesis of this paper is that there is currently a problematic regulatory disconnection between the energy prosuming trend in Europe and the respective legal framework. The legal rules should enable energy consumers to actively participate in markets. More specifically, regulatory disconnection may arise due to the fact that the present legal framework does not implement the various roles available to consumers in markets. In other words, while prosumers are already active on the energy market, this role is not implemented in any meaningful way in the current European or national energy law provisions. There is thus a regulatory gap, which impedes innovation and negatively impacts upon the EU energy policy goals.
In order to test the above-proposed hypothesis, the paper analyzes the following questions: Which normative concepts and definitions of the consumer are available in EU(energy)law? Do these normative concepts and definitions of the consumer correspond to the possible (pro)active roles of the energy consumers in the European energy market? In other words, is there a regulatory disconnection between the normative concepts of the consumer in EU law and consumers' actual role they can fulfill in the energy markets? And if so, which implications this regulatory disconnection have for the prosuming trend in Europe? 54 Article 129 a, provided that the Community shall contribute to the attainment of a high level of consumer protection through:
. T H E D E F I N I T I O N A N D T H E N O R M A T I V E C O N C E P T O F T H E C O N S U M E R I N E U R O P E A N L A W
"(a)measures adopted pursuant to Article 100a in the context of the completion of the internal market; (b) specific action which supports and supplements the policy pursued by the Member States to protect health, safety and economic interests of consumers and to provide adequate information to consumers." 55 Article 129(1)(b) recognised, for the first time, the Community's power to act in order to protect consumers, independent of internal market concerns. While Article 129 1 (a) still referred to measures adopted pursuant to Article 95 (ex 100a), but Article 129 (1) (b) contained an independent legal basis. 
. 1 . T h e E U r e g u l a t o r y m o d e l o f c o n s u m e r p r o t e c t i o n
Perhaps the most important characteristic of the EU law and policy concerning consumer protection is that it has developed as part of the internal market process with the goal of creating a level playing field for business. The original perception behind the EU consumer rules was that businesses needed a common set of rules in order to take advantage of the internal market. Accordingly, the harmonization of consumer rules was not an end in itself, 59 and consumers were merely regarded as the passive beneficiaries of free trade and market integration.
Thus, EU consumer law has been characterized as being instrumental and protective.
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It is instrumental, as its primary goal was to complete the internal market and this significantly influenced its protective function, shifting the European normative concept closer to free market mechanisms than social policy concepts. EU consumer protection has been characterized by a normative concept of a well informed and confident consumer and by the adoption of information provisions. These two key characteristics are analyzed in the following sections by examining how they correspond to the model of the active 'regulatory' consumer and the prosumer.
. 2 . T h e d e f i n i t i o n a n d t h e n o r m a t i v e c o n c e p t o f t h e c o n s u m e r
The definition and the normative concept of the consumer that underlies the legal rules of market regulation has to correspond to the economic and technological reality of markets and the real-life 58 For example, it was invoked by the General Court in Test-Achats, to stress that consumer protection is an interest that, by force of the Treaty, necessarily ought to be taken into account in the implementation of any EU policy and activity, including, therefore competition law. Case T-224/10, Mixed transactions are relevant for energy consumers, who may adopt various roles at the same time in the energy markets. Accordingly, the energy sector can illustrate the need for a wider notion of the consumer.
The n or mat ive con ce pt of t he consumer: t he a verage con sumer
First, it should be mentioned that EU consumer law is, in fact, often narrowly defined and is limited to contract law, which only reflects the nature of the role a consumer may adopt in a specific transaction but may not account for broader regulatory objectives the consumer should contribute to, such as 67 Tonner, K., Fangerow, K. (2012) 70 However, it stressed that the predominance of the private element is by itself irrelevant. According to the same ruling, a person cannot claim the status of consumer if they have negligently created the impression that they were acting in the course of a business (e.g. by using a company letterhead or address).
71 Directive 2011/83/EU (n 66) 72 In December 2007 the Draft Common Frame of Reference (DCFR), which has been prepared by academics, was published. The DCFR in many respects looks like a European Civil Code without family law, succession law and company law. It is clear that the Commission is not only proposing to improve the quality and structure of the present consumer acquis but at the same time it is aiming at the adoption of a 'single, simple set of rights and obligations Europe-wide', a horizontal instrument which in fact equals a European Code of consumer or contract law. The DCFR contains principles, definitions and model rules of European private law as distilled from the acquis communautaire of contract law and the private laws of the Member States. It covers both general contract law rules as well as specific ones such as rules of consumer contracts. DCFR is available at http://ec.europa.eu/justice/contract/files/european-private-law_en.pdf 73 'Any natural person who is acting primarily for purposes which are not related to his or her trade, business or profession'. Definitions are given in Annex 1, which is referred to in article I. 
. . O b s e r v a t i o n s
This section has shown that the normative concept of the consumer as formulated by the CJEU in its interpretation of the average consumer, corresponds to the active consumer as described above in section 2. However, it does not encompass the capacity that consumer as prosumers may take and thus falls short of the proactive consumer concept. At the same time, the regulatory tools assisting the average consumer such as mandatory information disclosure in order to create more informed bargaining environment and more transparency, can also be questioned. There is a disconnection between the normative concept of the consumer as adopted in the EU law and the various capacities consumers could take in the energy market as energy prosumers. The following sections will analyze whether a similar disconnection is present in European energy law. The transition to a different concept of the consumer is, however, less pronounced in this document in comparison to the previous Directive.
The objective of the Third Electricity Directive is the establishment of a competitive, secure and environmentally sustainable market. 99 This confirms the assumption that the European energy policy is broadening its scope as to include other aims besides competition and creation of internal market-for the realization of which responsible consumers are necessary. 100 The Directive obliges Member States to set up dispute settlements as well as creating an independent mechanism (energy ombudsman or consumer body) to deal with consumer complaints and out-of-court dispute settlements. 101 Annex I includes among others the obligation for electricity providers to set up transparent, simple and inexpensive procedures for dealing with their complaints. In particular, all consumers shall have the right to a good standard of service and complaint handling by their electricity service provider. These provisions contribute to the effectiveness of energy consumers' interaction with their market counterparts-the energy suppliers, and as such represent a part of the empowerment, applicable to consumers as market parties.
Furthermore, according to Article 3(9), electricity suppliers must specify to final consumers the contribution of each energy source of the overall fuel mix and must give information on the environmental impact. As a result, the consumer is able to take environmental values such as the use of 98 Recital 50 states that 'consumers should have access to their consumption data and associated prices and services costs so that they can invite competitors to make an offer based on those data', and that 'consumers should also have the right to be properly informed about their energy consumption'. 100 Recital 1 of the Directive claims, in the same vein, that 'the internal market in electricity […] aims to deliver real choice for all consumers of the European Union, be they citizens or businesses, new business opportunities and more cross-border trade, so as to achieve efficiency gains, competitive prices, and higher standards of service, and to contribute to security of supply and sustainability'.Directive 2009/72/EC (n 97), Rec. 1 renewable energy into consideration when 'regulating his own energy consumption'. Thus, the directive is an empowerment instrument in giving energy consumers the tools to take public concernsenvironmental protection, climate change -into account when consuming. The consumer becomes responsible and the empowerment of the consumer relies heavily on providing sufficient information, which should enable consumer citizens to act responsibly. Thus, it could be said that the Directive expands the rights and possibilities of the active and the responsible energy consumers.
This analysis of the Electricity Directives leads to the conclusion that the dominant consumer concept has evolved from weak to active and to active/ responsible. At the same time, the concept of the consumer adopted in the Third Electricity Directive cannot be said to be that of the proactive consumer as the consumers are not encouraged to act as prosumers of energy on the market. More specifically, the Third Directive only refers to this possibility in its Annex 102 and not in the legislative body of the Directive. Therefore, it could be concluded that whereas the dominant concept of the consumer has indeed evolved, the most far-reaching interpretation of this concept as incorporated in the Third Electricity Directive is still regarding the energy consumers as consuming rather than prosuming actors, as well as actors who are at the receiving end of market signals, as opposed to the sending end. 
. 2 . E n e r g y E f f i c i e n c y D i r e c t i v e
The Energy Efficiency Directive 104 of 2012 has a more 'progressive' view on the energy consumers than the above discussed Directives. The Energy Efficiency Directive recognizes potentially active role of consumers in providing demand response as an important instrument for improving energy efficiency.
Demand response significantly increases the opportunities for consumers to take action on consumption and billing information and thus provides a mechanism to reduce or shift consumption, resulting in energy savings in both final consumption and, through the more optimal use of networks and generation assets, in energy generation, transmission and distribution.
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The Directive recognizes that 'demand response can be based on final customers' responses to price signals or on building automation', and stipulates that 'network tariffs and regulations [should] incentivise improvements in energy efficiency and support dynamic pricing for demand response 
. . O b s e r v a t i o n s
The above analysis shows that there is significant discrepancy between the dominant concept of the consumer as adopted in the hard and in the soft EU energy law. The Electricity Directives illustrate an obvious evolution of the consumer concept from a weak party to active and responsible consumer.
However the Third Directive remains rather 'conservative' and does not address the prosuming role. The
Energy Efficiency Directive adopts a more progressive view on the possible role of the consumers, allowing the possibility that the consumers would also provide energy market services. However, this
Directive also does not provide for the prosuming role of the consumers.
In contrast, recent soft law documents present a rather far reaching concept of consumer: that of the prosumer and provider of market flexibility and demand response. However, all these documents are merely policy documents. Accordingly, it could be stated that there is a far better connection between soft energy law and the possible market roles of the consumers compared to the connection between such roles and the hard EU energy law. This significant discrepancy between the progressive policy provisions on the one hand and the conservative law on the other hand points to regulatory disconnection. This regulatory disconnection is problematic, because it could prevent prosumers from participating in the market on par with other market players (e.g. traditional energy producers) and thus fully realizing their innovative potential. In EU energy law prosumers still fall under the definition of consumers. This definition is, however, inadequate when applied to prosumers, as it only covers a part of their actual role. Thus, the prosumers are over-included in the definition of consumers (as this definition is too narrow for their new, broader role) and under-included in the definitions of producers and suppliers, as these definitions do not allow for the idea that a consumer could also produce/ supply.
In other words, there is an evident and problematic disconnection between the reality (broadened role of prosumers) and the law. Moreover, whereas the policy documents indicate progress towards better regulatory connection, they all mention information provision to the consumers as the main empowerment instrument, however, such approach is challenged by the behavioral economics, and might not be optimal to reach the empowerment goals.
. C O N C L U S I O N S
In the evolving policy frameworks of market regulation consumers are to play an increasingly influential role. For the adequate functioning of markets a match is required between the normative concept of the consumer as adopted in the legal provisions, the underlying policy as well as the economic and technological roles for the consumers. However, they do not always have the corresponding legal rules which enable them to fully exercise their existing rights or even shape new ones. A well-functioning and technologically innovative market needs active responsible consumers who can exercise their purchasing power.
The problem this paper discussed was the possible gap between the legal framework and consumers'
active role in the current regulatory architectures. If there is a misbalance between the possible roles consumers could fulfill in markets and the normative concept reflected in the relevant legal framework, this could potentially lead to the so-called 'challenge of regulatory connection'.
The goal of this paper was to critically analyze the concept of the regulatory consumer in EU law and policy. The regulatory consumer is the concept this paper used to describe consumers' new role in market regulation. The essence of this role is the active position consumers take in markets when they search for information, enter transactions and find remedies. The paper examined various degrees of such activism through the example of the energy consumer. An active consumer may be reactive but s/he can also act proactively. A specific category of energy consumers are prosumers. Prosumers also produce goods and services in markets, moreover, when doing so they may even further innovation-this is user-centered innovation.
The paper analyzed how the regulatory consumer is perceived in EU law and policy and more specifically, how the normative concept of the consumer in EU law relates to the possible roles of the energy consumers on the energy market and to which extent is it possible for the energy consumers to act as prosumers under the European respective framework.
The paper proposed the following central hypothesis: whereas the European energy policy evolved similarly to the European consumer policy from the concept of consumer as a weak party to that as an active party, and then as a responsible party, it did not (yet) evolve as far as to encompass prosumers, as the far-reaching format of responsible energy consumption.
The paper examined the existing typology of the consumers in EU law, which has mainly developed in cases on free movement rules. This dominant concept of the circumspect, responsible consumer is, in fact, in line with active role envisaged for consumers in the new regulatory architecture. Even though the EU has expressed in its various policy documents a further move towards the empowered consumer, this concept does not encompass the proactive role of prosumers. The various Electricity Directives that shaped EU energy law in the last two decades show an evolution of the concept of the consumer, from a weak party to an active market party with elements of consumer-citizenship. Still, the concept of the prosumers is not present in any of the Directives. A shift to a more proactive role of the consumer is present the Energy Efficiency Directive. The Energy Efficiency Directive recognizes the role of the consumer regarding the provision of flexibility to the market in response to market demand and proper incentives, but does not fully encompass prosuming consumption, as it does not explicitly refer to prosumers, who actively produce flexibility and balancing services and trade them on the market, as opposed to responsible consumers who simply respond to the market signals such as variable prices. The analyzed EU energy policy documents are all non-binding soft law instruments, but they represent a progressive interpretation of the concept of the consumer: the prosumer who engages in energy market by prosuming both electricity and flexibility, and actively trading them on the market. This, however, leaves a significant discrepancy between the energy policy and the legal provisions of EU law. This is, in fact, a problematic regulatory disconnection for the following reason as EU law and specifically EU energy law has not yet adopted an appropriate and sufficiently encompassing concept of the (pro)active
consumer. This role is, however, technically and economically already available to consumers in the energy market. This gap between the existing law and the policy actually points to a more important problem and that is the economic and technological reality, which remains ineffective for consumers due to the absence of the corresponding legal provisions. In EU energy law prosumers still fall under the definition of consumers. This definition is, however, inadequate when applied to prosumers, as it only covers a part of their actual role. Moreover, as consumer may not be able to proactively act in energy markets user-centered innovation may not be realized and thus technological innovation lags behind. A possible way of addressing the identified regulatory disconnection is broadening the definition consumers as to allow for the idea of prosumerism, as well as broadening the definitions of producers and suppliers in order to extend it to prosumers. Such solution would automatically extend the right to unrestricted and non-discriminatory market access available to all market actors also to prosumers and allow them realize the full effects of prosuming innovation. 
